
Bill� Men�
79 Hall Street, Bondi Beach, Sydney, Australia
(+61)284120700 - https://www.bills.com.au

A complete menu of Bills from Bondi Beach covering all 12 menus and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What D

likes about Bills:
Excellent vibe, helpful staff, and incredible food and drinks. Beware, the ricotta hotcakes are thick so you may

only need two! But get them for sure! Bellini and Chai tea latte were tasty! read more. What Sonia Dietrich
doesn't like about Bills:

We were very disappointed eating at Bill's. The service was very disappointing (sat with our plates for 15
minutes) and the food portion for the prawn linguini was small. It cost 14.50 for the dessert which promised to be
a sundae but was no more than a few scoops of ice cream with popcorn and peanuts and a bit of chocolate. Very
sad to have to write this but that's the truth of our experience which we had so been... read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather, and there is complimentary WLAN. A visit
to Bills is particularly valuable due to the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties, In the morning they serve
a varied breakfast here. One should particularly acknowledge the meals from Australia of this place, Moreover,

the delicious desserts of the house shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Starter�
PLATE

Chicke� mea�
PAN

Mai� cours�
NICE

Homestyl� breakfast�
HOTCAKES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Woo� ove� traditiona� p�z�
AUSSIE

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
COCONUT

CAFFÉ

P�z�
BANANA

MISTA
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 07:00-22:00
Friday 07:00-22:00
Saturday 07:00-22:00
Sunday 07:00-22:00
Monday 07:00-22:00
Tuesday 07:00-22:00
Wednesday 07:00-22:00
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